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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
" HARTFORD, Conn. ar —A state.
labor commissioner said he turned
down the unemployment compensation request of a prefessional
weight-lifter
because the
man
said he wouldn't accept a job uttered him by a rubber factory.
Smells in the plant might spoil
his appetite and make him lose
weight and muscles.

Circulation In (Ilia
City; Largest
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OUTSTANDING ....
For Quality, Prompt Service
and Originality of setting
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon June 1, 1954

Heroic Nurse Is
Back At Home
-- --PARIS t — Heroic nurse

Genevieve de Galard-Terraube, who
survived the long agony of the
Siege of Dien Bien Phu, returned
to Paris today and the home she
thought she would never see again.
Cheering throngs of Parisians,
fellow air nurses and government
officials greeted the broadly smiling 29 year old nurse as she
stepped down from a gleaming Air
France plane at Orly Airport.
She hurried down the gangway
and hugged and kissed her mother,
Vieomtesse de Galard-Terraube.
To reporters who pressed around
her she said, in a voice choked
with emotion:
"I do not deserve such a welcome. I only did what icy other
French girl would have done in
Thy place."
"I am very happy to be back
in Paris," Genevieve, who uecame
known as "The Angel of Dien Bien
Phu," said.
Photographers spotted her mother, reluctant to share her daughter's limelight.
"Kiss your daughter, Madame,"
they shouted.

Ten Year Old
Girl Dies On
Monday

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXV No. 130
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Ambulance, Service
sed With Oxygen

Mystery Farm Number Twenty One

Little Damage Reported In
Spite Of High Wind. Rain

Three deaths were reperted at
Milwaukee, two of them Dern!
heart attacks believed induced by
Linda Jean Bogard, ten year old
the storm. A third man wale swept
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
/Staking a trip over the weekend
off a government pier.
Bogard, died Monday morning May
to East Tennessee we suddenly
At LaCrdsse, Ind., James Kin31, at 11:25 o'clock at the Murray
realized after several hours of
mey, 54. Chicago, was killed when
Hospital. Death was attributed to
driving that it was Memcrial Day
his car plowed into a tree felled
complications resulting from rheuweekend and that an estimated
by high winds.
matic fever. She had grown steal340 people were supposed to be
Near Ada. Mich., another man
sly worse over the past few weeks,
killed in traffic acciden,s.
was killed when lightning topbut rallied several times.
pled a tree onto his car. A sixth
Linda, a pretty and very lovable
victim was killed when lightening a
ethics girl, was a member of
struck his home at Benzun HarWe drove more carefully after
Mrs. Doherty's fifth
grade at
bor, Mich,
that in an attempt not to be inMurray High School. Mrs. Bylera
In Illinois, the twin towns of
cluded_ We made it.
GA's at the Memorial Baptist
Bloomington and Normal appeared
Church, Mrs. Lela Cope's Sunday
hardest hit. '
School Class at the Ledbetter
Strong
winds
earlier
raked
• Hiram Tacker has a deaar bill
Baptist Church and Mrs. Arlo
Clifton. III, 70 miles south- of Chistuck up on the wall rver his
Sprunger's Girl Scout Troop No,
cago, levelling a furniture store,
desk with thumb tacks
12,
lumberyard
and several barns.
The Girls Scout tcop will act
Another 'storm hit the Chicago
us flower girls and the other'
suburb of Aurora.
organizations will act as honorary
We asked him how come and he
The storm center, located over
By UNITED PRESS
says a fellow gave it to him aft.ir
pallbearers and sit in a body at
to
Devastating winds left a trail of northwest alliriois, appeared
the church.
his finding him a renter for his
damage across the Midwest, today have weakened early today. But it
house. Says he doesn't charge for
Genevieve found her mother thee
in a holiday storm that hilted at. still spread showers and thunderSurvivors include her parents,
that service, but the *fellow insist- and they rushed into each others
storms Kress panda
least ADC persons.
Mr_ and Mrs. Ralph. Boaarda two
-orr;_gtytng
Thunder storms and destructive souri, Illinois, Wisconsin. Michigan
sisters. Judy Carolyn and Ethel
stuck it up over his desk in case
• nd Ohio.
winds _lashed ntirrois. Indiana,
Shame Bogarda granceparents.--Wr:tite fellow finds ,,,himself in to*e
The damp --weather extended
.rons-in and Michigan.
and— Mrs. Francis' - wrtkersort
and broke.
north into Minnesota and was
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Bogard;
listed as a possible cause of the
great grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
crash of a C-47 Air National Guard
Mystery Farm Number Twenty One is pictured above. If you recognize this fahn
F. A. Wilkerson. Several aunts and
plane at fogbound Duluth in which
call the Ledger and Times at 55. The owner of the farm can have a nice glossy 5x7
If the weather is kind, strawberuncles also survive her.
nine men were killed and five inries 'would be a good crop to put
aerial photograph of his farm by calling at the office of the daily paper this week.
jured. It was the second niaht ot
Funeral services will be held
out this year. With the demand as
The owner of mystery Farm number Twenty is Douglas Shoemaker.
ROTC cadets at Murray violent weather for the midwest.
at the Memorial Baptist Church
high as it was this yerr: somebody
State College have received com- A vicious, skipping tornado killed
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with
tould make some money with a
missions as second lieutenants in fourt farm children and injured a0
the Rev. Rudolph Noel, D. W.
good ceop next year.
the United States Army Reserve persons in
northeast
Nebraska
BillIngton and S. E. Byler officiatCorps. They are Peter Thames, 'Sunday night.
ing. Interment will be in the
`1 •
Warmington, Florida; Robert D.
Other storms battered 'Anent',
Murray Cemetery.
By FRANK ELEAZER
Everybody wanted not weather.
Bell, Vienna. Illinois: and Robert E. Ga . with hail stones "as big as
United Press Staff Correspondent
Weil, it's here.
Active pallbearers will be Joe
wolf balls.
' and dropped temperaCherry. Palmyra, Illinois.
WASHINGTON
— The govPASADENA, Calif. 4.9 — An exAll three are graduates of the tures from 91 to 73 degrees in two
ernment is considering declaring Price Richerson, Jimmy Bogert. plosion in
-outer space. which shatA business man told us that he
Dees
Towery.
Towery,
Royce
Charcollege in the class of 1954 They hours in Chicago.
the Korean War at an end as far
tered a star with such cataclysmic
, doing quite well and mention Miller, and Jerry Douglas.
By UNITED PRESS
HiThway 60 about 10 miles east of are the first graduates to be comas key veterans benefits are con- les
force as to make the H-bomb seem
the fact that he was thankful
Kentucky police and safety of- I Shelbyville.
missioned under the ROTC procerned.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral like a firecracker in comparison,
f ir it. It gave us a lift for him
Two teen aged boys died Satur- ago. Approximately 500 young men
ficials today reported 13 persons
The main effect would be to cut Home will be in charge of ar- has been
disclosed by scientistse
to ttribute lais success to somewere killed in state accidents ova
day night in Magoffin County in gram initiated at MSC two years
off further entitlement to the free rangements
ime besides himself.
four year college educations now
The California Institute of Tech- the three day Memorial Day holi- an accident on Kentucky Highway are participating in the program.
7 near West Liberty. Jimmy Perry nearly all of them as first and
available under the so-called Konology said discovery of the gigan- day weekend.
Seven Year old planted some rean GI Bill of Rights to draftees
and Lawrence Sargent, both 13. of second year students
tic stellar explosion, which ocTen
of the Kentucky victims Blaze, were
watermelon seed and every one who spend two years in uniform.
Lieut. Cherry has been called
killed when the pickup
curred 20,000,000 years ago, was
By UNITED PRESS
died in
thiffic e mishaps, two truck in
of them came up.
which they were riding to active duty and will report
Instead, as an incentive to volunmade by Paul Wild, 29 year old
Memorial weekend traffic deaths
drowned and one was struck by ran off the
to
the
Army
road.
tary long team enlistments, Fame
Swiss astrophysics research assistInfantry School on appeared likely to exceed safety
a train.
Five year old found a dei d min- such educational benefit would he
The first reported Kentucky vic- August 2 this summer for the experts' fears of 340 today.
ant.
hut fell
HILO,
now and refused to give it up.
Hawaii
ilt4
—
Thorinds
tim
officers
for
the long weekend was
basic course.
provided for men who sign up for
Two wrecks, one near Daweon'
short of a new record for highway
of
tourists
The
light
stood
from
in
drenching
the
rain
explosion
anly
military terms of four or more
Springs and another-Jim U.S. High- Robert Neely Jr. 22. Egypt. Ky,
carnage
around the firePit of Kilauea vol- recently reached the earth and
years.
way 60 east of SAelbyville ac- who was killed Friday night on
A United Press survey since 8
cano
Wild
today
RESOLUTION
detected
to
watch
it
'on
its
lake
of
photografihic
Assistant Defense Secretary John
counted for three lives each. Po- Kentucky Highway 11 near Bap.m. Friday until midnaght Monday
molten
lava
recede
film
after
taken
with
the
the
,i12
inch
most
teleA. Hannah is understood to have
lice Were uncertain how :die. ac- bourville.
WHEREAS, Calloway County night showed 333 persons were
scope at the Mt. Palomar ObserOther traffic victians inchided having received
made the proposal as part of Ilievr spectacular eruption in 33 years.
notice from the killed in traffic accidents during
The
tourists
vatory
climbed
cautiously
south
of
here.
military recruitment and reserve
Springs occurred, as all three per- Beatrice Conley, 23. who was killed Kentucky Tax Commission that it the three day holiday. Eightypeak'
of
to
the
mounthe
4.000
foot
Sunday three miles south of Oil will be necessary
plan that a o calls for inauguraThe star explosion produced a sons involved were killed in the
to increase the three persona drowned. 19 were
Frankfort, Ky. — The annual
Springs.
tion of a mm
d form of univer- tain after it appeared the bubbling supernova—an
headon
assessed valuation of property in killed in plane crashes and 62 died
exceptionally
bright
Kentucky Fire School, with an sal military
was
red
lava
sinking
bark into
Jackie Woods, 45. Greenup. was Calloway County.
tria ing. ...In miscellaneous mishaps for a toand
body—which, now is a vastr swirlKilled in the Hopkins County colexpeeted attendance of severil hunkilled Friday night near Greenup
Hannah's plan la' being studied, the fiery pit from which it erupted ing
tal of 497.
galaxy of smaller stars known lision were Thomas R. Buttermore,
dred persons. will .be held at the
when he was struck by the Chesaby government agencies for pcs- Monday.
WHEREAS.
the
Kentucky
Tex
Illinois led the grim.parade with
65, and his wife. Mrs. Glena ButUniversity of Kentucky June 8.
With the level of the lava drop- as NGC 5668.
peake and Ohio's George Washing. Commission having given notice 33 traffic daaths. California was
sible submission to Congress.
lermore, 62. Princeton. Don Sut9 and 10, it was announced today
ton. Relatives said he Was taking to the County Judge and County next with 29, followed by Michigan
A move to end further acquisi- ping 20 to 30 feet an hour, avaThe colossal explosion occurred
ter. 34, Waverly. Ohio also died
by 'State Fire Marshal J. T. Undera short cut home from work and Coart Clerk and Tax Commission, with 19 and New York state with
tion of free school entitlement un- lanches in the crater walls sent before our primitive human Imesin the Saturday crash.
wood, Jr.
probably did not see the train be- of a proposed 35 per cent increase
der the Korean GI Bill is develop- great boulders crashing down into tors had speared on the earth and
The'
state's
other
hish
fatality
I7The re:hool is being sponsored by ing also in Congress.
the molten pit. Huge clouds of while the mastadons that domicause of the heavy rain.
in the assessed valuation, and
Highway accidents claimed ebout
accident resulted in the deaths of
the University of Kentucky through
Two drnwnings brought the total
Rep. Olin E. Teague D-Tex, steam hissed upward as the cooler nated the world still were relativetour lives an hour during the long
three members of an Illinois famits Extension Department in coWH.EREAS.
it
appears
to
the
e
number
ranking Democratic member of stones struck the hot lava.
small.
of
violent deaths for the
ly
ily and serious injury to three
operation
with the State Fire the' 'Mouse Veterans Committee,
court that said proposed increase weekend.
Kilauea erupted early Monday
state to 13.
Safety experts estimated that the
other members of the femily yesMarshal, 'Kentucky Firemen's Asis
unfair and unjust to taxpayers
has beerr'sounding out veterans or- sending smoke 13.000 feet into the
Jack Enyart. 22, a recently distraffic toll would climb to 715e at
terday.
sociation.
Kentucky
Municipal ganizations,
and
air.
property
owners
in
Calloway.
and
charged
serviceman from Wurt.
schookafficials,
FIVE DAV FORECAST
that rate by the time accidents
Mr. and Mrs. George- Wagner,
League, Lexington Fire Ialegigtement, government agenciass on when they
land. drowned Saturday in the Ohio County. Kentucky
among late homeward bound moHecker. Ill.. and Wagner's :aster,
Division of Vocational Educatian,
done.
River when he fell from a boat
think this should be
NOW,
THEREFORE BE IT torists were counted. Their preUNII'ED
PRESS
By
all were killed or died later at
Kentucky Industrial Fire ProtecKorean
GI
Teague fathered the
while fishing with several camping RESOLVED,
that this court ea holiday estimate was 340 deaths
Kentucky — Temperatures for hospitals.
tion Council and Kentucky In- Bill, which was patterned after the
Companions
.
on record as opposing this increased
Howevear, they saw little likelithe five day period. Wednesday
Seriously injured were the WagBureau.
speetion
World War II GI Bill under which
/
The 'Enyart youth and several assessment, and
hood of equalling the record 383
through Sunday wIl average near tiers' two sons, Charles, •26. and
"Training is the basic fundamenale
OUONSE"E
R.
I.
POINT,
the government so far has educated
friends had been on a two-week
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: deaths of the three day Memorial
tal in fire protection and all fire 7.500,000 World War II veterans— A Navy board of inquiry resurnect the seasonal normal of 71 degrees. Melvin, 24, and Charles' 21 year camping trip
in Greenup County.
It will. be cooler and warnaer old wife. Teresa.
duartments should have a definite
that
thee County Judge, Camay weekend of 1952.
disastrous
of
a
about half of all who served—and investigation today
Pfc. Robert E. Chesser., Ft.
The nation's worst tragedy of
Kentucky State Police said the
Tax Comrhiesioner.• County Attortraining program." said Underwood. which has cost so far about 14- fire aboard the aircraft carrier!"ffasursday, and cooler again Friday
Campbell.
the
other
state
drowna
d
year's Memorial holiciv came
'Saturday.
this
Showers
are
preoccurredaccident
when
ney.
an
and
County
`it
Court
,"Our schoti is to supplement that billion dollars.
Clerk
Bennington last Wednesday.
in victim. drowned Saturday while
closing: hours.' when a C47
program and to bring to fire deservices were
held dicted for Thursday and Sunday. truck driven by Joseph Hobbs. swimming in a stream On the mil- together with any interested Tax- in its
Memorial
Other benefits under both World
partments new ideas in the field War II and Korean GI Bilk in- Monday for the 100 men killed m totaling from one half to three Jeffersontown, turned left into the
payers be directed to protest-Ake& All National Guard plane carrying
y
ereeervaton.
ourths ittehee.
ISM Of The Wapitase aulo in US.
increase before the Tax Commis- 14 • men from the Indianapolis
of fire prevention and protection. clude home loan guarantees and the heatedy Taps and a volley
Monday—Wiry fire department in Keqtucky special unemployment instelance. rifles echoed across Narragansett'
Chesser and Pvt. .Willard' F. sion on the date fixed for a Speedway race crashed
should avail itself of the opportun- Under the current law v erans Bay as some 3,000 persons crowded
Barnes had stepped at the stream hearing in this rhatar and, to night at Duluth, Minn . killing rine
for a swim while on a hike Barnes take any and rill steps necesseny and injuring five.
ity of being represented at the also collect mustering out pay of "Big Ben" to pay tribute to the
In another late holiday accident
school."
said Chesser went in the water he- and calculated to defeat any indead.
$100, $200. or $300.
The school will include courses
at-ire he did and suddenly salk crease in the assessed valuatien Monday, five persons were killed
The 100th victim. Lt. Robert R.
A Defense Department witness.
of property in Calloway County, when their car crashed into a movin "pumpers and hydraulics", "hose, Air Force Assistant Secretary H. Wright. 34, of Marlboro, MASS.,
without struggling.
ing Soo Line freight train at Trevladders and rescue", "fire preven- Lee White. tipped off the deparl- died Sunday night at Newport HosKentucky.
tion", "namable liquids", "fire de- ment's feelings about the GI bene- pital.
WHEREUPON. Esq W. D. Steel- or. Wis.
A Tower -City. Pa., motorist
partment administration".
ey moved the adoption of the
It was the second tragedy in sevfits in testimony before the House
tree to
Firemen from Murray will attend Armed Services" Committee last en months for Wright's wife, Rita.
above Resolution. Esq
W. M. rammed his car into a
Rex' Alexander, assistant basket roach. Scott was in Murray over
children
Workman seconded said motion and avoid hitting a group of
the school.
Her brother was among 37 men ball coach at Murray State
week.
Memorial
College the weekend for the second time
all members voting "aye". the who were watching a
"It would appear that the Incen- killed in an explosion aboard the for the past two years, today was and while
here accepted the posimotion is passed and the Resolu- Day parade. The motorist and a
tives that exist are incentives to carrier Leyte last November.
Carnie Hendon was re-elected as
rained head coach to replace Har- tion Sunday morning.
tion is declared adopted, and it is passenger were killed.
leave the military service rather
lan Hodges, who resigned last
At a meeting of the Murray trustee of the Kentucky State so ordered.
Ry UNIT= PRESS
. SURPRISE!
than incentives to stay in the milimonth to accept a similar position, State College athletic committee Federation of Post Office Clerks
COUNTERFEITING
Randall B Patterson duly' EXPENSIV- E
tary service," he said.
at the 'University of Idaho.
Monday morning MSC President at their annual meeting at the qualified,
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get
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want
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He said
Alexander's appointment came as Ralph H. Woods recommended the Seelbash Hotel in Louisville SaturSetvCounty Court Clerk of Callow* sentative of the U. S. S, a'et
partly cloudy arid coole- this aft- service after two years. so they bridal shower for Mrs. Leroy a surprise to
supporters of the appointment of Alexander in the day and Sunday. The term is for
service cliih meetine
a
told
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and
clerk
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of
tonight and jomor row elm ealleet their benefit&
the
Fiscal
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Davis at Jefferson was indeed
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What Hannah wants to do is offer surprise — for the party-givers. none that doubts the young
11th today will be 80 with a low
men nr job, before announcement of hie
currency
their
dipping
that
'found
in
tomerrow
certify
that
hereby
the
above
airgh
and
60.,
Laymon
Neale of the Miirray
new incentives to make the mili- Someone forgot to make sure that can hold down the job for his
t might of
reCeesasv
atceptance was made.
postoffice went to the meeting. as foregoing Resolution was :iiiiested in, (lee gives it a
tie upper 70s.
tary more attractive as a career, the former Joyce Lettrell would alma meter.
Scott had asked for time to
the od -ir
said
He
bilaa,
"brownish
meeting
at
a
regular
of
the
Calloand at the same time to build a be available. After guest; arrived
Until this-morning nearly every- personally tell his present em- a delegate.
way County Fiscal Court on Jone of coffee clings to the tegus bills
TEUPERATURES
strong reserve—and thus lessen the for the event, it' was found that one expected Tom Scott, ex-North ployer
that he was leaving hie
Among the speakers were former 1. 1954 and now appears recorded and if you have a bill that "smells
92
_____
High Yesterday
need - for big standing forces—by Mrs. Davis was in Seattle visiting Carolina U and Phillips' Oilers sales
position with Phillips in vice-president Alben Barkley and in my office in erder book 11,
like coffee, chances are it is counee Initiating a modified form of IJMT. her Navy husband.
Low Last Night
coach to be announced' as the new North Carolina.
Senator Earl Clements.
terfeit."
Patterson.
.'Randall
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War Over As
Far As Vet
Rights Go

MTN *OWN %OM 14.113.03
Loa •inslis, wain 5.14.5515
mat iiLth WOK

An intense thunderstorm Struck
Murray and Calloway County in
the early morning hour; accompanied by a heavy rain and windstorm. The storm reached its most
violent peak about 2:30 th.s morning when , winds reached a high
velocity.
Little damage. had beer reported
by press time. however. Pert ot
the western section of Mui ray was
without electric power tor some
time when lightning apparently
caused a broken circult. Servi:e
was renewed eaily this morning.
Heavy rains were reporied over
the county.
County Agent S. V. toy said
that he did not know of any
damage to crops causee by taie
downpour. Insurance companies in
Murray also reported na claims
for damage.

Three ROTC Cadets
Are Commissioned
__—
Three

Outer Space
Explosion Dwarfs
H-Bomb, Reported

Fifteen Die Over State In -Holiday Traffic Accidents

333 Killed In
Traffic Accidents
Over Weekend

Mw-ray, Ky. Phone 98
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Lou Boudreau Makes Promise
Good For His Boston Babes

TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1954

Cubs made 14 hits, six of them
IF•
homers in a seven inning raina
•
shortened victory over the CardPUBLISHED Bt. LEDGER L TIMESa PUBLISHING comPAN
`y, sae.,
inal.;
and
the second game was
Coasilaiation at ti. Mil: lay Ledger, Tile. Calloway lames,
and Th_
washed out. The Cincinnati at MilTimes-Heiald October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
waukee doubleheader was rained
1. 1942.
out in the third inning of the first
ga.ne with the Reds in front. 3-0.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
lay CARL 1.1"NDOt 1ST
opener, took charge in the second
Wild Throw Victory
game, doubling home Caree runs
United Press Sports Writer
Entered at the Post Office. Mueray. Kentucky, for transirl
Whitey Ford's wild threw on a
ssion as
in
the
fist
inning
and
hitting
a bunt by Ed Yost set up the
Second Class Matter
Lou Boudreau. wha never gave
only
homer in the iixth. Pieraall also
,
run of the game in Washington's
up on his Boston Babes even whai
THE KENTUTKI. PRE'.' ASNO('LaTION
hit a second game home,
.
victory.
Yost
'
reached
they were stuck in last place. was
second on
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITME
R CO... 1308 in
the error, took third on an infield
a- position to make
bulimia Toy Chkaso
ad today
Monroe. Ma nphis. Tciii 2,50 eirts.„ Mata New York; 30:
N. Michigan an
After five straight beatings by out and scored on Mickey Ver- hit predictian that "we'll finAve.. Ch.,:.,go, 80 Balysten_St., Boston.,
ish in the first division and we Chicago. the Indiana finally topped nun's single. The Yankee:, broke
SUBSCRIPTION .13..1-121Eltr-By carfler its Murray,
per week 15c, per may even make it a battla for the the White Sox, 6-3. but their 14. a 1-1 tie with a five-run rally in
In Calloway ,ine-aajoining countiea, per.atow-43
game winning streak at home was the third inning of the second
pennant."
.50 else• aAwhere, $5.50.
ended when Chicago took the game on an . error ano seven
Pi
The Red Sox were the only opener, 6-4.
op Minnie Mafioso's straight singles but dissipated the
ono
teem 10 sweep - a • -doubleheadet two-run
as Washington rebounded
homer in the eighth. Bob lead
saapear .1110 3,0. $43.1.13114
Mr
SaiadAy. moving to siath place. Keegan
'Isaci
aoj tou ale uoundo alio tn. natiq.a swatç area,
pitched a steady nine hit- with a three run rally an five
anqnd JO
"DC't:P3 a1,2 02 Sia114-1 lualitaaApia Sue papa 01 nay aat a.taasaa aka with20-10 and 9-0 victooes over ter for his seventh triumph in the straight singles then sent the game
.
7
the Athletics _on a ,fiae parlay of opener. Ierris
Fain also hit a Chi- into extra innings with single runs
TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1954
To.
heavy hitting and tell' fright pitch- cago homer
and Bobby Avila got in the sixth and eighth. Frank
.71
ing. The hitting prevailet in both one for
Cleveland The Indians Shea walked home the winning
triumphs but Bill Henry took care touched off a
three run. winning run with the bases loaded in the
of the second game solely on his rally in
1
the eighth inning of the 10th.
steady seven-hit hurlina, for his second game
bo:
Frank Bolling's two-run double
with a homer by Jim
Salo Ends Saturday, June 5-so hurry! Choose the
third triumph. In tha opener, Regan. The
Ha
watch you want NOW
split left them a gyre was the big blow in a three-run
'Frank Bolling hit two hniners arid in front of
Te
.for
anniversary, or a birthday and says yoursel
Detroit
rally in the ninth inning
Chicago in the Amerf 20%
battered in five runs and Ted Wil- ican League r&s
of the opener at Baltimore. A
.e
liams hit a three-run hoaiee Jim
This is absolutely your last chance to sit'.e so much
The Yankees failed to anprove homer by Vern Stephen; and runPiersall hit two triple and two
money-a full 20 -on
their third place position. 31-5 producing triples by Sam Mete
By KURT FREE DENTHIAL
Elgin Watches. Make your selection right away,
singles as Boston poured it on
while
Jim
Fridley
and
your jeweler has the
gave
Duane
Pitgame
out
of
the
lead, when they
Units(' Pre-% sports Writer
coi,nts iaarred the 38th with rallies gaod for three, tour,
style you want. Brilliant Elgin dress watches, sport
split with Waahington, winning 7-5 lette all the help he needed for a
INDIAX.'iI\)LIS P.J ,ITa.--Ballat 'annual 500.
watches, self-winding
but 'none was seri- seven apd live rune
in 10 innings after lrsing the nine-hit victory in the nightcap.
watches, and shock, dust and water-resistant models
13.11 Vulraviaaahaaderol' c:osa •_ne ous, and no driver
Harry Agganis. the only starter
was curt. The
. Even lovely Elgin
opener, .10-1. on a three-hitter by Loser Bill Hoeft struck out 11
ane
n:s
iz-Jy
weather also Was in the speed- valah laded to hit safely in the
Diamo
nd Watches. Buy the tine Elgin Watch you'‘e always
men.
slciater Johnny Schmitz. Detroit
wanted NOW!
breakane wee.. Monday way'a lade.
As
topped Baltimale 7-5 then lost 4-2.
to beaatne the third 500-m:le
Scoreles
Relief
s
Wi
Vukovic
h.
In ti-ie National League. Brooklyn
staedaa.y dovar
Simmers Pelt Track
:tie gruelRoy
Campanella
and
Duke
Ms
He led 91 law,. and the race had took over second place
Shawers pelted
::
g7,r.d
the 2,s -mile
alone with Snider also hit Brookly
c..a.saatt se' years.
n homers
Tu
brick and asphalt ovai in the half a dozen leaders in ull. First a 12th inning. 5-4 victory over the
and Clean Labine came through
in
it was pule winner and qualifIca- Phils in a single tame
ir.ry Bryar. 'and Jack Mr- morning, but the
track was cleag
on Gil with a one - ha scoreies
a relief
, aa. ano
ta7m record-holder McGrath, who bloaters' hurner. Tae
taa .aad part 90 minutes before the start
Gienti beat pitching
and a
or four inning:. Bobby
of
.harged• out an front the first 44 Pittsburgh 4-0 on a three
tne
•s.-rand and too sun m:xed wan the alistera
-hitter by Morgan and Snokey
ng
Burgess hit
co:
laps.
Ruben Gomez. then lost 4-3. The
?unman. speed.
homers for the Phila.
He
the 1952 waar.e.a, w.a. Ia -th. and
Jimany
Dayvealt.
veto_
Records were set for the entire
later
Gomez set back the Pirates with
Mr
Mao/ Naz,.. ..is t::'.
. taa- dotance fr nt 10 miles in. Vuko- cracked up. took the lead when •
three singles and Willie Mays hit
V.
Mi
day c•.-osi
af
j;
vs elapael time was 3:49:172 McGrath stopped fol fuel and
2 tireshis 14th homer and the sixth in
Other leaders then were
V sk ••• . k re,
rpr.411 130.140. That.
the laat seven games in the Giant
Mi
Sam Hanks; Bryan. and Vukovach
C
,
.4 Rata
,avaa r air af
triumph. But the Pirates rallied
hol
The first time Vukovich paced the
for two runs off knuckier
Mr
field for only one lap. but he re• "Y
worth placed _Bryan
Wilhelm in the ninth to win the
Mt
as front runner alter
• •a
:es far 91 laps
second game. Singles by Jim Manof
and stayed in ,faint unra
gan. Jack Shepard, Toby Atwell
ho checked in for new trea and
•
LADY ELGIN PANOLA.
ELGIN HENDRIX. Salland Dick Cole, along wan a sacas
ELGIN VALEENE. Richly
the second, time. after IV
ELGIN THOINDALE.
18IK applied gold numWy MIT= MISS
wold.ng. Shock, dot,
•••••
styled. Hadley srapanrifiae by Curt Roberts and a walk
wi
Handsorn• 17.1•••I
:acs.
erals.21-te.rel 1410VII mon t.
orat•r•r•sostant.• 17
s.o•
bracelet. 17 psorels.
to Preston Ward gave Pittsburgh
watch. Col.forriio saddle
Ms
WAS $71.50Vskorick Molds Lead
jewels. WAS $69.50WAS
$45.00strop. WAS 533 75 its tying and winning runs\Vern
Hu
NATIONAL I.FAGIJE
And when Bryan mad his secNOW f5720
NOW
$5561
To
NOW $2100
W L Pet. GB Law gained his fourth win.
-id stop. Vukos
NOW
forged. ahead
Milwaukee
Ma
Hank Sauer increased 'his major
23 16 5100
to stay.
M.
league homer lead to 16 with two
23 18 .561
Thunder and a light drizzle Brooklyn
I
while Bandy Jacaksons iirrrie Banes:
New York' _a _ _ 23 re -541'
relreatehed 10at
1
*A
rrnhe•
ort
Bill f.erena. and winning pitcher
22 19 537
!about 12 laps from the fte7sh, but Philadelphia
2
Si. Louis
Paul Manner also homeiea in the
se weather cleared em.).sgh
,23 21 ,523
SO,
2/ 21 -500 3Si. Cub hitfest. Nine of their 14 hits
e first 10 drivers to Grafi 'the Cincinnati
Chicago
20i 22 476
.nd.. •
4i, were for extra bases Ray Jablon_
Pittsburgh
ski horrered for St. Louis.
'Ii
14 33 298 13
.esPecia-47- -rozolot
-Yultovich. who WAS "nabbed11501PdaY's testa: Gil Hodges. who
! certain tisumpti two years ago BiaukOn
a Pt-111.1(.4.4AL. 4. 12 inn. h.t
his 13th homer of 'tee season
when he • smashed into the wall' New
York 4 Pittsburgh a. 1st.
in the 12th inning to give Brookwith a comfartable lead aad only Pittsbur
OPro•kka gritioal tool a P40P44 Is restored of op4•Ap tot 4,
gh 4 New .York
04;0141. AM irks, 641.44 1444rel 104 •ed o,4
and.
lyn a 5-4 victory over taa
eight laps to go. lie called it Cnicago
4“,
• 14 St. Louis 4, Is:, 7inn.,
"rotten luck" but he mad' up for
rain.
it last year and Moaday.
St. Louis at Chicago. 2nd game,
On'y Wilbur Shaw. now speedjaustpaned. rain.
way president in 1939 and 1940. Cincinna
ti at Milwaukee. 2 games,
and ?sfauri Rose In 1947 accl 1948
• frJstgooned. raise
pulled off two; in'a row.
Nineteen. cars of the #3 starters
were running at the fit.ish, race St. Lau.s at Chicago
Brooklyn at Milwaukee.
officials said.
New York at Pattsburgra night.
Castilla Light Os
Only Games Scbedu:ed.
The yellow caution light signalling ac:ictents or`lam **al on far
•• • tiltS0
more than 12 srusutes. ele longest Philadel
phia at (ancinnat night.
during the race. when Daywalt Brookly
n at Milwaukee. night.
lost control after 111 lap; hit the Pittsbur
Down
gh at Chiaaga.
northwest-avail and lockel wheels
'New York at St. Louis. taght.
with a car driven by relief pilot
Pat Flaherty.
In other mishap.. Rottman blew
AMERICAN LE*OWE
Stop wasting materials by on-thea tire and spun on hia 57th lap;
W L Pet. GB
job mixing! Tel! us your specifica•
raoltar Bill Homeier hit his pit Cleveland
28 13 lara
tions and we'll deliver the right
wall trying to stop for fuel and Chicagu 28 15 .651
1
tires and the car was damaged; New York
amount of the right concrete r114
25 17 :915 •Pa
rake •Pat Otannor spun on the Detroit
20 17 141
right on time!
6
southeast turn after 181 laps. and • Washington
17 -2,3 .42a 14Pa
Jim
Rathmann, who
11 21 .382 11
relieved Baston
Hanks after his own ear 4417.0 went Baltimore
Phone 1226
Coldwater Road
14 26 ?MS 13Ia
out of the race, hit the wall ni Philaielphia
14 27 341 14
the main straightaway.
Yesterday's Results
In each case, the drive.. leaped'
wastnsct,,r1 1 New York. 0, 1st.
- fr. •rn hi'; car. unhurt.
New York 7 Washington 6, 2nd,
10 innings
Boston 20 Philadelphia 10. 1st.
Boston 9 Philadelphia 0, 2nd.
Chicago, 6 Cleveland 4. lat.
leveland 6 Chicago 3. 2nd.
Detroit 7 Baltimore 5. 1st.
Baltimore 4 Detroit 2. 2nd
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Bill VukoNich Breaks Record
To in Blistering Speed Race
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Linoleum Headquarters

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length •
40 Patterns to choose from

7
•

$36"

Wear an

Thurman Furniture

Yesterday's Results

ELGIN

watch,

'the beautiful way to tell time

Today's t•asnes

• Tomorrow's Games
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aste

Murray Ready-Mix Co.

LI

OSED CARS

MAJOR LEAGUE

I9 00

Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
f4"

A...ihington at New Yorac.
Ir Min at Baltimore. night
Only Games SchedJIA.
n.ght
Hiltimare
niglai'
aeveland at New York. right.
aicago at Boston. night-

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
1947 CHEVROLET PICK-UP
With Good Motor and Good Tires
4/4 • • •

Srd and Alaile-

Today's Games

Tomorrow's Games

52 Buick Special 4 dr., Radio, Heater,
Beautiful Green Color
53-Chevrolet 4-4r BELAIRE, raclici heater
. power glide
50 Chry.ler Windsor 6, 4-dr Witt
d4irdio and heater
51 Fcrd Custom 8, overdrive. 2
r.
51 Chevrolet 4-dr. styline delhxe, adio, heater,
white walls
50 D_eSoto Custom 4-dr
_49 Ford_.2fdoor*-8-cylineter
48 Chevrolet Convertible, with real good motor
48 Chevrolet Club Coupe, Cleanest You've Ever
Seen
50 Buick Special, 4-dr wyth standard shift
46 Plymouth Club Coupe, dark blue, radio, heater
46 Chev Fleetmaster, New Set of Tires, New Overha
ul Job
51 Chevrolet Pick-up, Only 14,000 miles
51 Ford 8 Cylinder Pickup

•f

r

Phone 682

LEADERS
- AlrILL
READ
ICAN
Platf & CIO
ti A/3 ft H
lasaila. „Cleveland 41 165 37 64
388
Risen, Cleveland 41 147 30 53
381
Tattle. Detro:t
36 134 Ii 4643
- NATIONAL LEAGU
EMitsial. St: 1.
44 171 45 64 .374
Jablonski. St. L 4
411 1a
1 35
93
27
1, fui9
j 311
!dueller. N.Y.
.385
Hesse Reim
Sauer, Cubs 16:
:Vocal. Cardinals 14; Ma,a, Giants
14
Runs Batted Is: Masi a. Cardliaa Faaen. Indians IV: JabionL
.rcloi..ls 44.
Runs: Muria!, Cardinals 45* Ash..n. Phillies 42: Moan. Cardina
ls
12: Minoso. Whit,
. Sox 41.
Hits:. Jablonski, Caralnals 09:
Cardinals 64: Av,la,
Pitching: Rasehi C'arat -Ms 5-1;
,nowar a White Solt 5-0. f"owtor,
,•44 4;0 maresia VIsit.'4 II

--I

44m.
INE44

Bardstown Road(U.S. 3.1E)$,,II.aftaids•UN

KENTUCKY'S CONCRETE HIGHWAYS
PAY THEIR OWN WAY
Concrete highways like the Bardstown Road earn more in gas
taxes than they cost to build and maintain because they last at
least twice as long as other types of pavement.
Thislold road, whicisist.f.3.-3-1-1E south of Loutiiiiiffe;liiiFeen
serving Kentucky for 24 years and can last for many more even
though not designed for modern weights and volumes of traffic.

CONCRETE ROAD
ARITHM ETIC

Concrete roads usually cost less to build than other pavements
designed for the same loads and engineers now know how to
build concrete highways that will last 50 years or more. Their
maintenance is lower too because they hase the strength and
stamina to carry today's beavy traffic.

Moderate First Cost
+ Low
Maintenance Cost
÷ Long
Years Of
Service
Low
Annual Cost

Concrete is the safest pavement too. Its gritty texture is highly
skid-resistant, wear tiry. And its light color prosides maximum
visibility sit night when most accidents occur.
Safety and economy-these are two sound re-asons why all of
Kentucky's main highways should be pas cd with concrete.

PORT_WLD
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LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

NIUE TN.REP

much damage tol,..46.4obacco geld. pounds of 50 per cettt wettabl
e
The re-setting, due to cutworms powder,
to supply 5 pounds of
and anmyworms will cause an O.- actual chlorda
ne to an acre.
regular maturity of the crop and
Aldrin:
usually results in mixed color
3 pounds of actual aldrin
which would be found in 12
after curing.
The use of aldrin, chlmene, and pounds of 25 per cent emulsion
lindane in a broadcast enplication or 7.5 pounds of 40 per cent wettable powder.
will control all soil insects.
Many farmers have troadcast
Lindaner 3 pounds of 25 per
fertilizer containing aldrin on their
cent wettable powder applied te
tobacco land before setting. This supply
1 pound of actual lindane
should give complete control.
per acre.
Many insects, including those
destructive to tobacco, come to
The broadcast applicaticn, either
the surface at night. Since these as a dust or as a liquid, is more
insecticides kill by contact, these effective when sprayed on the
insects are killed. In making soil before setting and harrowed
Newly-Set Tobacco plants are broadcast applications, insecticides in. However if your trouble is
should be used as follows:''
after the tobacco is set, you will
subject to injury by cutworms and
Chlordane: 6a, pounds of .hleir- still get satisfactory control if
army-worms. Either car, cause
dane, 75 per cent emulsion ore101 *sprayed on
top of the soil after

WANT

GARAGE APARTMENT. COUPLE matic vending
machines. No sell- or write Blom-Janie Moore,
Hazel
only. 602 West Main St.. phone ing. Age
not essential. Cer, refer- Route 3, by June 9.
(j2p)
1173.
(j3p) ences, and $600 working capital
ALL CHANNEL ROTARY ANI
NOW
HAVE
necessa
ry. 7 to 12 hours weekly
A MACIIINE TO
tenna, reasociable. Write Marvin FURNISHED APARTMENT, PRI- nets to $400
scissors
and
monthly. Possibility sharpen
butcher
Todd, Box 454 or see at e00 Chest- vete entrance, utilities furnished. full time
knives.
Also fix sewing niachines
work. For local inter103 N. 16th, phone 1481-J. tilp)
nut Street.
and
lawn mowers. J. S. McClure,
(j2p)
view give 4)
41 partieulara, phone.
Write P. 0. Box ,521, Mpts. 1, phone 1569 or 1342-W.
(j2p)
JOHN DEER.O.: (JOMBINE WITH DANDY FOUR ROOMS AND
Minn.
(j1p)
motor, 6 ft. cut, only cut 275 acres, bath duplex. Ground fleor, pretty
has new clover pickup attachment yard. One block of town. $30.00.
(j2p) A
still in crate. A bargain. Tris com- Call 408-W.
MARSHALL FIELD FAMILY
bine can be seen at Kenneth Groowned compeny has summer vagan farm, 1 mile south of New NEWLY DECORATED APAR T- cation
positions open in this viciHope Church on Providence Road. ment unfurnished, wired for shove. nity for
school coordinaton work.
Built
Call 1119-W or see Kenneth Gra-Ms. 810 W. Main St, phone Guarant
eed income. Any teacher,
gan, 304 North 12th St.. Murray, 100-W.
(12P) ex-teacher, or substitute teacher
Kentucky.
CHICAGO fl — Chuck Davey,
may qualify. Opportunity for per(j2p)
manent position for those showing an intelligent athlete who parlayed
FOR SALE—MONUMENTS, &Lleadership and executive ability a masters degree and a stinging
td granite, large selection styles,
For immediate local interview call right jab into a position as a naAles. Call 85, see at (alloway 3 OR
tional television hero showed his
4 BEDROOM MODERN Mrs. George Hart,
Tel. Na. 237.
Monument Works, Vester
Orr, home, good location in or ne.r
schooling was not in vain
today'
ii2e1
Owner, West Main near College. Murray. Contact
when he retired from further ring
Geo. E. Kimball,
activity.
(j14c I 4010 Leland Rd., Louisville, Ky.
• Davey, an Army Air Force vet(j2p)
eran aod handsome welterweight,
LOST — RED BILLFOLD WITH absorbea the worst beating of his
fistic
career
Wednesday
full' identification and valuable brief
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
night from Vince Martinez, also
papers. Reward. Finder please
1,;,,rasVe apaiement Newly decorat- RESPONSIBL
a television manufactured boxing
E PERSON, MALE bring billfold to the Leger
and idol.
ed 700 Poplar Street or phone or female, from
this arei, wanted Times office or call 354.
(j2p)
1498-J.
Martinez showed comple'e disto service and collect from autodain for Davey's reputed boxing
finesse and flattened the four time
national collegiate ruler four tames
BETTY SUE
By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
before the bout was balled with
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES Davey
sitting dazedly in his corand Insects. Expert work. Call ner
before the start of the seventh
441 or see Sam Kelley.
Wei round.
In a press conference called at
• MIDWAY MOIlAliS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel the offices of the International
Boxing Club Thursday. a swollen
Road.
lipped Davey reluctantly „announcI — Drive cut and save MI
•New and Used Cars *Television ed his retirement.
"It's a tough decision to make,"
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Davey said. "but last nieht's dePhone 84
(etc) feat convinced me it's time to
bang up the gloves.
THERE IS NOW
A SINGER
"It is particularly tough for me
Sewing Machine representive. for
new and used machines ant, re- today because I wanted to twin
Ladies, if your hair-style hasn't been '.'Aitered
a good fight before I left the ring
or Chan- pair service. See Leon Hall
1411
at an active boxer."
ged" in the past few years, better see JEAN'
TFC
S BEAUTY Poplar, phone 1074-R
Davey. an alternate on the lefo2
*SHOP! We guarantee a new hair-do will make
you feel
Olynneiceatee}N reglettsci ,
at the
like a new person. Remember, anyone can cut
public reixembered him .flmal
hair, not
for his knockout loss to 147 pound
everyone Cala shape and style it. Our work is guaran.PORTRAIT_ AND COMMERCIAL champion Kid Gavilan and 'urged
_
_
.
Mystery Farm ?umber Twenty
Nher
photography. Telephone- Wells and IT consider' -some of - MS_ etO-fights" with Chico Vejar, Ike Wil- Wei the Faim of bduglzi ShoeWrather Studio at 1439 for apmaker,
located
liams, Rocky Graziano, Johnny
on the Haze! Highpointment. Soutn
Side Square, Brown
way, just north of Midway. Trie
and Carmen Basilic..
Murray.
(1210
109/ /03 NO. 5S1
well known farm was quickly
MURRAY.m
identified. Calling to identify tea
"FLATFOOT" ISN'T
ANYONE THAT IS INTEtrESTED
061ATLANTA, Ga.
in taking private voice lessens, sea
— Medical farm were Mrs. Douglas Shoemakevidence here is givirdedethe boat er, Mrs. Otho Winchester, Billy
to the term "flatfoot" to denote Rogers. Mrs. Iona Wells, Mrs. Mea police officer who peunds a son Canady, Mrs. Johnnie &slothbeat. When the subject came up errnan, Mrs. Hubert Brnidon and
recently, Police Chief Herbert Jen- Mrs.. Glen Kelso.
kins agreed to have a group of
Mr. Shoemaker, well known
his officers examined. A physician auctioneer and trader. has owned
found that not one had f at feet.
this farm for ten years, and has
• —

fOR SALE

amenewsimira
the tobacco is set.
DDT is a very effective control
of cutworms as well as flea-beetles when dusted with 10 per cent
DDT dust on the plant and on the
soil around the plants. 50'e wettable DDT1 can be used as a spray.

Read The Classifieds

NEWS FROM THE
COUNTY AGENT

10% ON
ITCHES

PIRST net H
ELGIN'S 90-TEAS feStOlItt

By S. V. Foy

Chuck Davey
Will Retire

loose the watch you want NOW
thday and save yourself 20%

Mystery Farm Number Twenty

WANT TO RENT

so much money—a full 20—on
away, while your jeweler has the
:hcs, sport watches, self-winding
lam models. Even lovely Elgin
tch you've always wanted NOW!

FOR RENT

I

I

Take Your Choice
... THEN TAKE

20% OFF
THE PRICE TAG
Of Any New 1954

ELGIN Watch

Lost and Faund

Lowed Iowa Ody!

Help Wanter

NOTICE

WI VALEENE. Rashly
td. Hadley aspenbrocele. 17 plosels.
S $45.00 —
NOW $3601

ELGIN THORNDelf.
Hanesee• 17-j•w•1
watch. California saddle
strop. WAS $33 75 SOW $2100

iy

to tell time

dEAN'S BEAUTY SWOP
how

4.fdents tee sad ono &b.«, to choose wir•...0 **haw

liT
oot
eit
ic:
,
By 444 edowt tr-v:

Bardsiown Road (U.S. 31 El South

of

INCRETE ROAD

IRITHMETIC

4oderate First Cost
,01,1
Maintenance Cost

Years

Of
0.1 Annual Service
Cost
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CII A PTER TWENTY-SEVEN
let him know that she had her self. "No,
you tell me. After all,
HALF an hour. An hour and five story
Jane in Switzerland mapped it's to be your
book, not mine, and
minutes. An hour and ten minutes. out and
was going to set to work you said you had
an idea."
Joan decided she wouldn't watch on
It immediately. She hid worked
Joan spoke in quick relief.
for Todd to come from the operat- all
last winter and had sent in the "Well, I thought
this. I thought
trig room any tenger. She would complet
ed manuscript in May, Just Jane might stay
at home and go
close her eyes and count to one before
her wedding. She put in a into business. Would
that be all
hundred before she looked down call
for Mr. Adams of the publish- right?" .
the halt again. She had reached ing
firm and waited.
"Fine! What kind of business?"
fifty•nine when she heard a famiThe gal at the telephone werttett"I'd thought of antiques."
liar reassuring voice.
boar
..yeles ei
”s addressing her.
Miss Bishop looked thoughtfuL
"Well, now, there's no need to
"By herself? Rot by herself, I
be SO tense and tragic!"
"Mr. Adams is in conference think. She wouldn'
t know enough,
Her eyes flew open. Dr. Rogers now,
and doesn't know just when would she? With
an older person,
Stood there, his cherub face he
will be free. He suggests that perhaps. One who
is experienced.
wreathed in smiles.
you talk with Miss Bishop. She is Does+ that
appeal to you?"
"Oh, Doctor! Is he—"
the editor of books for young
"Yes." Joan nodded. "Frankly,
"Fine as h fiddle. Back In his people."
this thought came to me recently.
room and tucked up like a baby.
"All
I
haven't developed it at all, beGot It just in time. Tell him for
"Down the corridor and to your cause I wasn't
sure whether you'd
;he when he wakes up that he can
right. The last dour."
approve. But she has to earn
have five helpings of turkey next
"Yes, I know the way," she said. menu, you
see. In this book see
week, if he likes."
"I met MISS Bishop earlier."
simpf$,, has to earn money."
Joan telephoned Todd's mother
The young editor was as friendly
"Does she? Why?"
while she waited for Todd to as
the president of the company
"Because of—because of sickemerge from the ether. "He's all had
been. They made an appoint- ness in her family.
Hospital exright! He's going to be fine," she ment
to meet in the New York penses and an operati
on. For her
said, her voice sounding her thank- office.
mother
or father, I think. Perfulnese. "No complicitions. No, I'll
"I'm so glad to see you again," haps it had best
be her father,
wait till he can speak to me be- Miss
Bishop said, rising and ex• since he Is the wage
earner, That
fore I come home. Yes. I'll tell tending
her hand. "I look busy, makes earning money
a more
him! Good-by now." Then she don't I?
'This desk! Well, I am pressing need, I mean."
called her own mother to reassure of
course. Children's Book Week
"Yes, good reasonint. So Jane
her, too, and after that she went just behind
and the Christmas must help out financially
and goes
back to Todd's bedside and sat trade
ahead. But I'm glad to take into business. It sounds
as though
down in a chair close beside him. time off
to chat with you. How you might have a worth-w
Presently he half•opened one Is your
hile and
third story coming along? interesting story there.
Let me see
eye. "Hello, honey," he murmured. Have you
begun It yet? And now. Antiques. Yes, I believe
that
The nurse bent over him, taking where is
Jane going this time?"
will do. We have no heroine on our
his pulse.
"That's what I wanted to talk list at present who
is
embark
ing
Soon the nurse went out, with a to you
about."
on that venture. They seem to be
quick smile for Joan. "He's all
"All right. Let's talk. You're secretaries or nurses
or radio singrtght, lie's in a natural sleep. I'll not having
any trouble, are you?" ers or newspaper girls."
be hack soon."
She
Joan nodded. "That's it. You nodded briskly.
"Go ahead! Try
Joan nodded. Not until then did see, I'm
not—" She stopped for • R. And let me hear how
you are
the question that had been ham- moment
. "Well, this series started coming along."
mering in the back of her head out to be
a kind of travel series.
Joan
was
dismissed and sib
Make Itself heard. But now it as you
just said. I based both of knew it. But her nussion
was only
fleerned to roar through the hushed my stories
on my own experiences. half-completed.
evening quiet of the hospital room. But since
I came back from EuShe
said
hesitant
ly,
'There'
s Just
C"- e cost of tonight's little fra- rope, I haven't
traveled at all. And one more thing."
cas. How were they ever going to don't expect to.
So—
"Yes?"
•
meet it? The wedding money was
"Well, I seem to be stuck for a
"I really hate to bring this up!
gone. Practically all of it used start.' In fact,
I guess I'm stuck I'm sure it's out of order.
Espefor furniture and for the stuff for material for the whole thing." cially
when I just received my
they had bought for refinishing it.
Miss Bishop's bright eyes were royalty check
a
week or so ago.
Her royalty that she had been suddenly alert and
keen, though But I'm In a spot. You sec—"
saving—somehow that had van- her voice
remained calm. "Good- Her color deepened and
she rushed
ished, too.
ness," she said. -That does sound on. "You see,
I always base my
"And it's all my fault," 44 like a predicament.
I don't really stories on personal experience&
thsight.
believe, though, that it's as bad as And —well — there
lies been illness
If only she had listened to Todd you make out.
You must have in my family. My husband had
to
In the beginning. How right he some kind of an idea
buzzing have an emergency operation. It
had been!
about in your head. Haven't you?" left' us most
awfully
broke." She
She sat silently there in the
"If I don't need to go on making forced a small
laugh. "So I wongathering darkness, her worry this a travel series—
yes."
dered
if
perhaps
it
might
not be
over Todd dissipated, but a new
"Well, you don't. Who said you fixed in some way
so that I could
worry gathering darkly in her did? There's no hard
and fast rule have an advience now? On Jane
heart.
about it. Why not have Jane stay at Horne, I mean.
•
Evan though I
• • •
at home for a year? Let her have haven't started
yet?" She
It had beta overg_year since some of tba'respilite, ftermal ex- stopped, unbiddewriting
n tears ruehifig to
Ole had last seen her publisher, periences that most girls
have. I her eyes and belying their brave
e had called there once, soon think your readers might like that. look.
a her retern from Europe, to For instance-e" She
checked her(To He Continued ,.
1.1%,
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built the house that- now stands
on the farm. Another improvement has been a garage apartment
which hegeiust rezently been completed.
No crop tartreng is clone on the
Shoemaker farm, as it is seeded
down to improve the land and
furnish feed for the livestock. Mr.
Shoemaker has interest in,,5 hogs
and cattle and keeps a number
on the farm at all times
Shoemaker is married to the
former Miss Louise Miller, of
Murray and they have one daught-

er, Jane Miller Shoemaker, -thime,
years of age.
Doug is a member of the Ma,
sonic Lodge and the femily attends church at the Masons Chapel
Methodist Church.
Beside his n000y of being an
auctioneer. Mr. Shoemaker werks
at the Murray Livesteek Company
and at the Paris Livestock Salm.
Mr. and Mrs. Shoemaker arg
subscribers to the daily Ledger ek
Times and reports that the blistery Farm Feature is his favorite
feature in the paper.
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NO OFFENSE, ROSCOE, OLD
BOY-BUT YOU'LL KEEP YOUR TRAP
SHUT AS LONG AS I WANT
YOU To.' GOOD NIGHT.'

THAT'S THE WAY IT PLAYS, HUH;
BIG-HEARTED HARLOW SETS BECKY
SENT UP TO PROTECT HIS.OWN
CRUMMY NECK; O.K., NOW I
KNOW HOW TO
OPERATE;

HEAD

LISTEN CAREFULLY, BECKY,
WE MAKE 11-IE BREAK WHEN
6UNNY GIVES THE WORD. I
DON'T KNOW EXACTLY WHEN
BUT KEEP WATCHING
GUNNY,

...SHE'LL SIGNAL BY
PULLING A FAINT IN HER
CELL. WHEN THEY COME
FOR HER, SHE'LL
START A RIOT- THEN
YOU • FOLLOW ME
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Club News Activiti
es
Weddings Locals

Tuesday. June 1
'Each individual
is a teacher"
Group I of the Chr
said Miss Reztna Sen
istian Womter in present- en's Fellowshi
p of the First Christ
ing her program
at the meeting' ian Church wil
l meet Tuesday after
of the Woman's
Association of noon with Mrs
. L. M. Overbey at
the College Presby
terian Church her home on
North 5th Street.
held last Tuesday eve
•
ning in the
• • • •
home of Mrs. B. F.
P:
Scherffius.
The Jesse Ludwig
Circle will
elmeet at 2.30 at the ho
Her subject was 'T
By JOHN L. CUTTER
me of Mrs.
o Witness As
M
Charlie Crawford.
We Teach." She sai
United Press Staff Cor
d whether we
respondent
• • • •
be educators. parent
s. or indiviWASHINGTON II?
The Woman's Societ
duals, we teach and
-- Backstairs
y i Christhelp mold
at the White House:
character anytim
e we come in ian Service of,the First Methodist
it
contact with peo
Chu
rch
will meet at the chu
ple whether we
Steps have been tak
rch
are aware of it or
en to protect
at seven-thirty o'cle.
not."
ck. Please note President Eisenh
ower from the
change in time.
embarrassment he
Miss Senter had
experienced re• • •
on display
•
some children's books
cently when he was
1
presented with
which dwelt
The Delta Depart
ment of the the first high fid
with come phase of
elity recerding by
religion. A Murray Woman'
s Club will meet the National
round table discussio
Symphony Orchestra
n was held at the club
.
house at six-thirty
stressing the irr,po
rtance of good o'clock for
Pleased as punch
a picnir supper.
literature in the ho
wit
h
the
me and the
re• • • •
cording. Mr. Eisenh
careful guidance of
ower promptly
small children
Group II of the
as treating them as ind
CWF of the suggested: -Let's play it." He
ividuals.
First Christian Chu
ste
ppe
The business session
d
to a record player
rch will meet
was con- at the
in his
office, put the platte
home tif Mrs. Benn
ducted by the presid
r on the turny Madent. Mrs. T.C. dcx
Venable.
at two-thirty o'cloc
table and turned
on the machine.
k.
• • • •
But it wouldn't wor
k. The pickup
The hostesses — Mrs
arm wouldn't hold the
. Scherffins.
Thursday. June 3
Mrs. Zeflae Wood
needle right.
Miss Lillian Wat
s and
Mrs.
ters will pre
Harry Hawkins — ser
There was an emb
ved refresh- sent her piano pupils
arr
assoig siin a second lence. Fin
ments to the fif
ally the Presieent
teen members piano recital at the
sugMurray High gested he'
present.
auditorium at sev
d have to get :he ins
en-thirty o'clock. ment
trufix
ed.
•
No
•
w
• •
there is an entire• •
•
ly new machine
in the office,
Ratunlay. June 5
loaned by the manufa
Miss Lillian wil
cturer whose
l present her origin
al instrument refuse
piano pupils in
d to play
a third piano
at
resuch an auspiciou
cital at the Mur
s moment.
ray High audito
W
Although there are
r:um at seven
a lot of ribald
-thirty o'c
jokes told in and
• • • • lock. '
about 'ha armed
services, they have
no appeal for
L. A. Story Hono
President Eisenhowe
red
r, a veteran of
,
At
40
yea
rs
Birthday Dinner
in the Army. Her
SUNDAY & MO
e's a
ND
sample al the kin
"THUNDER OVER AY
d of sers ice conTHE Recently At Home
neated story he lik
es
to tell:
PLAINS"
Mr. L A. Sto
Many years ago. whi
ry was honore
le he was
d a
with a surprise
in Warner Color
young second lieute
birthday dinner
nant he overby
starring
Randolph Scott, his family at his home it
hea
rd
tw
o
captains talking abo
Five
Points recently
Lex 'Barker, Phylli
ut
•the prospects of a
s Kirk
poker grme that
A delicious din
ner was served night. One of the
at the noon hou
m said he was
TUESDAY AND
r He was the going home
first and. if his wif
recipient of many
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didn't object, he
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Mr and Mrs. game later.
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k Story and chi
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ldren. CarGlan.
The first officer chi
MADRE"
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ded the other
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for
starring Hump
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.
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-What are you,
Humphries. Mr
a man or
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l
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en,. Carolyn. ai
d
"A bran." the oth
Morris Men. Mr
er captain said,
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"my wife is afraid
Reaves. Mr and
of a mouse."
Mrs Raymon
d
Story and children.
A shift in some Whi
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te Howe perand Stevie. and
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nel
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Mr and Mrs. L.A
that at
. least one
Story.
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The job
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Miss Jean FutreU
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Thursday for Dal
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Not a man wa
s killed aboard
A number of
"Big Ben" during
fliers left "Big
he glcrious war Ben
gunboat which ble
's" flight deck
time career, doc
w up July 21,
never to rektle the ravage tur
1908, in San Die
n. during her
s
of a South Pacifi
go Bay. Sixty
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c typhoon and at- II
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Pacific battles.
tacks by Kamika
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